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"Another new Chapter". Its beginning
to sound like a broken record. Perhaps
it will be a broken record, that is -- in
the near future. The newest Chapter,
known as "Racherfrachers" is in the San
Francisco area and brings the total to 23
active Chapters in the Four Cylinder
Club of America.

Couple the addition of eight new
Chapters in the past two years to the ever
growing out-of-State members (now 30)
and you have a very healthy, growing or-
ganization.

At the recent FCCA National Board of
Directors meeting the Maltbie Memorial
Slalom Trophy went to -- guess who? --
Mal Doherty of Glendale FCCA. The award
has only been around for three years and
Mal has walked off with it every year!

Also awarded at the meeting was the
Rainier Ale Rally Award to Frank Reiley
and Rod Stoik (again) for thier successful
assult on the SCCSCC Championship Rally
Trail.

The meeting was also the occasion of
the election of 1964 officers for FCCA.
Those elected were:

President - Lew Winter, SFV -FCCA
1st Vice-president - Paul Magaris,
SA-FCCA
2nd Vice-president - DickSteele, SFV-
FCCA
Public Relations - Dick Comly, Pros-
FCC A
Parlimentarian - Pappy Maltbie, GIen-
dale-FCCA.

Field Day '64

A big item has been settled -- there
WILL be a National FCCA FieldDay again
this year.

This highly successful event drew 125
entrants last year, despite a last-minute
change of location.

As soon as more information is avail-"
able, we'll pass it on. For now, we can
say there will be a tralom, autocross,
accelleration and braking, a rally and a
fun-khana. The month will be October,
the date will be announced later.

Hill Climb

Phoenix FCCA has announced they will
stage their famous "Ghost City Hill Climb"
on May 15-16 but probably NOT atJerome,
Arizona.

Las Vegas Economy Run
Glendale FCCA has announced that they

will stage their famous "Las Vegas
Economy Run" on May 13, 14 and 15.

Newly elected FCCA Officers for 1964 are (I to r): DICK
COML Y, Public Relations, YVONNE MAGARIS, Secretary,
PAPY MALTBIE, Parlimentarian, LEW WINTER, Presi-
dent, PAUL MAGARIS, 1st Vice president, DICK STEELE,
2nd Vice president.
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BOB COOK, National President of
FCCA for 1963, passes the gavel
to newly elected President LEW
WINTER.

MAL DOHERTY of Glendale FCCA
accepts the Maltbie Memorial
Slalom Trophy (also for the third
year inarow)fromTEXHEMMELE.

TED HEMMELE [r], presents the
Rainier A Ie Rally Trophy to FRANK
REILEY, south Bay FCCA, who has
won it three times in a row.
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